
Singing English Class 1: Beginning Songs 
 

Hallelu, hallelu, hallelu, hallelujah 
Remember: “Hallelujah” is spelled differently, but means the same in almost all languages! 
“Ye” = You in old English. Divide into groups: the “Hallelujah” group, and the “Praise Ye the 
Lord” group. Each has to stand or do something during their turn.  

Hallelu, hallelu _____________hallelujah, 
Praise ______ the Lord. 
Hallelu, hallelu, hallelu, ____________________, 
Praise ye _______ Lord. 
Praise ye the __________________. 
Hallelujah, 
___________ ye the Lord. 
Hallelujah, 
Praise ye the Lord. 
Hallelujah, 
Praise ye the Lord. 
 
Jesus Loves Me 
Remember to learn and do the signs for the song! 

Jesus ______________ me, this I know 
For the ______________tells me so 
Little ones to _________ belong 
They ________ weak, but He is strong 
Yes, __________ loves me 
_________, Jesus loves me 
Yes, Jesus loves ________ 
The Bible _________ me so 
 
Delight Thyself (Psalm 37:4) 
Remember: Ye (You) Thee (You) Thine (Your) Thyself (Yourself) are all old English ways of 
speaking 

___________ Thyself (echo) 
Also in the __________ (echo) 
And He ___________ give thee (echo) 
The desires of __________ heart.  



Singing English Class 2: Shine Songs 
 

Twinkle, twinkle, little star 
Remember to learn and do the signs for this song!  

Twinkle, __________________, little star 
How I wonder _________ you are 
Up ___________ the world so high 
Like a diamond in _________ sky 
Twinkle, twinkle __________ star 
How I _______________ what you are 
God made you, He made me too 
I’m His Diamond just like you 
We can shine from shore to shore 
Show the World God loves them more 
Twinkle, Twinkle, Little __________ 
_________ I wonder what you are 
 
You are my Sunshine 
You are _______ sunshine, my only sunshine 
You __________ me happy when skies are gray 
You'll never __________ dear, how much I love you 
Please don't take my ______________ away 
 
This Little Light of Mine 
Remember: “Gonna” = Going To. It is slang.  

This light of ______________, I'm gonna let it shine (3x) 
Let it shine, let ________ shine, let it shine 
Jesus is _________ Light, I'm gonna let Him shine (3x) 
I will stomp my _____, and I will clap my hands and shout, shout 
I will run around and I'll _______off the ground and shout, shout 
Don’t let Satan _________ it out, I’m gonna let it shine (3x) 
Let it shine, let it __________, let it shine 
Hide it ___________ a bushel: NO, I’m gonna let it shine (3x) 
Let it shine, ________ it shine, let it shine 
 
 



Singing English Class 3: Emotions Songs 
 

I’ve got the Joy Joy Joy 
Remember to do the signs for this song, especially yelling out the “WHERE?” part. 

I’ve got the ___________, joy, joy, joy, 
Down ________ my heart, (where?) 
Down in my heart, (____________?) 
___________ in my heart, 
I’ve got ________ joy, joy, joy, joy, 
Down in my __________, (where?) 
Down in ________ heart to stay. 
And I'm so _________, so very happy 
_________got the love of Jesus in my heart.(2x) 
 
I've got the ____________ that passes understanding 
Down in my heart, (where?) 
I’ve got the wonderful _________ of my blessed redeemer  
way down in the depths of my heart (where?) 
 
If you’re Happy and you Know It 
Remember that the motions and things you can do with this song are endless! 

If you’re _______and you know it, clap your hands (clap, clap) 
If you’re happy and you ______ it clap your hands (clap, clap) 
If _____happy and you know it, then your face will surely show it 
If you’re happy and you know it, _______ your hands (clap, clap) 
 
If you’re happy ___ you know it, stomp your feet (stomp, stomp) 
If you’re happy and you know _____, pat your head (pat, pat) 
If you’re happy and ______ know it, say hello! (hello, hello) 
 
Rejoice in the Lord Always (Philippians 4:4) 
Rejoice in the Lord __________and again I say Rejoice (clap, clap)  
Rejoice in the ________always and again I say Rejoice (clap, clap) 
Rejoice, _____________, and again I say Rejoice (clap, clap) 
Rejoice, Rejoice, and ___________ I say Rejoice (clap, clap) 



Singing English Class 4: Jesus Songs (Colors) 

 
I've got Peace like a River 
Remember to learn and do the motions for this song, especially the fountain!  
I've got __________like a river (3x) in my soul 
I've got peace like a ____________ (3x) in my soul 
I've got __________ like an ocean (3x) in my soul 
I've got love like an ___________ (3x) in my soul 
I've got ________ like a fountain (3x) in my soul 
I've got joy like a _______________ (3x) in my soul 
I've got peace, love, joy _________ a river (3x) in my soul 
I've _______ peace, love and joy like a river (3x) in my soul 
 
Every Move I Make 
Remember to learn the motions for this song—it makes it fun and easy to remember!  

Every_________ I make, I make in You 
You __________ me move Jesus 
Every breath I take, I __________ in You (breathe in and out) 
Every __________ I take, I take in You 
You are my ________ Jesus 
Every breath I __________ I breathe in You 
Waves of _________ 
Waves of _________ 
________________I look 
I see ____________ face 
Your love ________ captured me 
Oh, my God __________ love 
How __________ it be? 
Na-na-na-na-na-na (4x) 
 
Seek Ye First (Matthew 6:33) 
Seek ye _______ the Kingdom of God 
And _________ righteousness 
And all these _____________ shall be added unto you 
Allelu Alleluia 
 



Singing English Class 5: More Jesus Songs (Food) 

 
God is so Good 
(Tres Palavrinhas has a great version of this in Portuguese, English, Spanish, and Japonese) 

__________ is so good (3x) 
He's so __________ to me 
 
This is the Day (Psalm 118:24) 
This is the __________ (echo) 
That the ________ has made (echo) 
I will ___________ (echo) 
And be _________in it (echo) 
This is _________ day that the Lord has made 
 I will rejoice and _______ glad in it 
This is the day, this is the day ________ the Lord has made 
 
The Lord is my Shepherd (Psalms 23:1) 
Remember that this is a great song to teach as a round!  

The _________ is my Shepherd 
I’ll walk with _______ always 
He __________ by still waters 
I’ll walk with Him _________ 
Always, always 
I’ll walk ________ Him always 
Always, always 
I’ll________ with Him always 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Singing English Class 6: Number Songs 

 
One, Two, Three, Jesus Loves me 
Remember to use your fingers when counting this! 

One, two, ___________, Jesus loves me 
One, two, _________ loves you 
Three and four, He ___________ you more  
More than you've ________ been loved before 
Five, six, seven, we're ____________ to Heaven 
Eight, _________ Jesus is mine 
Now we’ve gone right up to _________ 
We do (don’t) have __________ to sing it again 
 
Ten Little Fingers 
(Once the kids feel confident with this song, try doing it backwards!) 

One little, ______ little 
Three little fingers 
Four little, _______ little 
Six little fingers 
Seven little, _______ little 
Nine little fingers 
Ten _________ fingers here 
 
Ten in the Bed 
There ________ ten in the bed 
And the ________ one said 
"Roll _________, roll over" 
So they all __________ over and one fell out 
There were nine…eight…seven…six…five…four…three… 
There were two in ________ bed 
And the little ________ said 
"Roll over, roll over" 
So they ________ rolled over and one fell out 
There was one in the bed 
And _________ little one said zzzzzzzzzz 
 



Singing English Class 7: Body Songs 

 
Head, Shoulders, Knees and Toes 
(Practice singing faster and faster) 

Head, ____________________ 
knees and _________, knees and toes 
_____________, shoulders 
knees and toes, __________ and toes 
__________ and ears  
and mouth and ________ 
Head, shoulders 
knees _________ toes, knees and toes 
 
Hokey Pokey 
(The options of body parts are pretty endless, make sure everyone is doing the motions) 

You put __________ left arm in 
Your left arm _________ 
You put your ________ arm in and 
You shake it ________about 
You do the _________ pokey 
And you __________ yourself around 
That's__________ it's all about 
 
You put your right arm in… 
You put your left foot…right foot 
You put your head…hair…belly…tongue…elbow… 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Singing English Class 8: Animal Songs 

 
Bear Hunt (Repeat and Rhythm) 
(Be creative with this! Once you get to the cave, you see bear and then you have to run back 
through all that you went through on your way there, with the sounds for each one) 

We’re goin’ on a ___________ hunt (echo) 
We’re gonna catch a _________ one (echo) 
But I’m __________ afraid (echo) 
But what’s ____________ up ahead? (echo) 
It’s a big ----- (echo) 
Can’t go __________ it (echo) 
Can’t go __________ it (echo) 
Gotta go ________________ it (echo) (make the sounds) 
 
Old MacDonald 
Remember, you can do lots of animals and their sounds—but often their sounds are different 
per language, so keep an ear out for that) 

Old MacDonald _______a farm Ee i ee i o 
And on his ________ he had some cows Ee i ee i oh 
With a moo-moo here 
And a moo-moo _________ 
Here a moo, there a moo 
__________________ a moo-moo 
Old _________________ had a farm Ee i ee i o 
And on ________ farm he had some 
chicks…ducks…pigs…horses…dogs…cats… 
 
Itsy Bitsy Spider 
(Don’t forget to learn the motions for this song!) 

Itsy _______ spider  
climbed up ________ water spout 
Down __________ the rain  
and washed the _________ out 
Out came the ___________  
and _______ up all the rain 
And the _________ bitsy spider  
climbed up the _________ again 



Singing English Class 9: Family Songs 
 

Baby Shark 
Remember: You can make this endless, adding animals, other family members, other actions 

Baby ________, doo, doo, doo, doo, doo, doo (3x) baby shark 
Sister shark, doo, doo, doo, ______, doo, doo (3x) Sister shark  
Brother shark, doo, doo, doo, doo, doo, doo (3x) _______ shark 
Mommy shark, doo, doo, doo, doo, doo, doo (3x) Mommy shark 
__________shark, doo, doo, doo, doo, doo, doo (3x) Daddy shark 
Grandma shark, doo, doo, doo, doo, doo, doo (3x) Grandma 
shark 
Grandpa shark, doo, doo, doo, doo, doo, doo (3x) _______ shark 
Swim away, doo, doo, doo, doo, doo, doo (3x) Swim away 
Now ________safe, doo, doo, doo, doo, doo, doo (3x) Now we’re 
safe 
 
 
He’s Got the Whole World 
Remember: you can make this endless with adding different family members or animals 

He's got the ________ world in His hands (4x) 
He’s got the little bity ________ in His hands (3x) He's got the 
whole ________ in His hands 
He’s got ________ mommys and the daddys in His hands (3x) 
He's _______ the whole world in His hands 
He’s got you and me brother in ______ hands (3x) He's got the 
whole world in His _________ 
He’s got you _________ me sister in his hands (3x) He's got the 
whole world ______ His hands 
He’s got the aunts and the __________ in his hands (3x) He's got 
_______ whole world in His hands 
__________ got everybody here in his hands (3x) He's got the 
whole world in His hands 
 
 
 
 



Singing English Class 10: Transportation Songs 
 

The Wheels on the Bus 
Remember: this can go on forever 

The ___________ on the bus go round and round 
Round and round, ____________ and round 
The wheels on the _________ go round and round 
All ______________ the town 
The wipers _______ the bus go Swish, swish, swish 
The horn on the bus goes Beep, _________, beep 
The _________ on the bus go open and shut 
The Driver on the bus _________ "Move on back 
The ____________ on the bus says "Wah, wah, wah 
The mommies on_________ bus says "Shush, shush, shush 
 
We all Go Traveling By 
Remember: You sing the first two lines, then start at the bottom with the school bus, and sing 
the chorus “by, Bye-bye…” The next time you add the red truck and school bus, after the top 
two lines, and then the chorus afterwards. You keep adding until you list all the modes of 
transportation.  

I spy__________ my little eyes, 
You can hear with ________ little ear,  
 
(EACH TIME YOU ADD ONE MORE TRANSPORTATION VEHICLE) 
Two purple shoes go tap tap tap. 
A fast orange car goes vroom vroom vroom. 
A big white plane goes neeeee-owww. 
A little green boat goes chug-a-lug-a-lug 
A shiny pink bike goes ring ring ring. 
A long blue train goes chuff chuff chuff. 
A bright red truck goes rumble rumble rumble 
A yellow school bus goes beep beep beep. 
 
And we all __________ travelling by, bye-bye, 
And _______ all go travelling by. 
 
 



Singing English Class 11: Time Songs 

 
Days of the Week 
Remember: These are both the Learning Station version of these songs. If you prefer a 
different version, feel free to use it!  

Sunday, ____________ 
_______________, Wednesday 
Thursday, ___________ 
Saturday 
Seven _________are in a week 
I like to sing them quiet…loud…Clap them out…stomp them 
out…proud…again 
 
Months of the Year 
These are the __________ of the year 
There are 12 months in the __________ 
These ________ the months 
We’ll sing it more _________ once 
And we’ll sing it loud enough for _______ to hear, Say 
January (echo), ______________ (echo) 
__________ (echo), April (echo) 
May (echo), __________ (echo) 
__________ (echo), August (echo) 
September (echo), _________ (echo) 
_____________(echo), December (echo) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Singing English Class 12: Alphabet and Spelling Songs 

 
Alphabet Song 
The alphabet is filled with consonants and vowels 
We write them, we read them, each __________ makes a sound 
Well we start with A,B,C we go all the way to Z 
The letters of the ______________ are fun for you and me 
(Alphabet 2x) 
Now I know my A,B,Cs next time won’t you_________ with me 
We start with A,B,C and we go all the way to z (repeat both lines) 
(Alphabet 2x) 
Now I know my A,B,Cs next time won’t you sing with me 
Each letter makes a __________, let’s sound them out now 
(repeat both lines) 
(Alphabet sounds 2x) 
 
B.I.B.L.E 
The B-I-B-L-E 
Yes that’s the__________ for me 
I ___________ alone on the Word of God 
The B-I-B-L-E 
 
Apples and Bananas 
I like Apples and Bananas, ______________ and bananas,  
apples and _____________________ 
I like apples ____________ bananas, Apples and Bananas I Like 
E Leke Epples and Benenes… 
I Liki Ipplis and Bininis… 
O Loko Opplos and Bononos… 
U Luku Upplus and Bununus... 
 
I am a C 
I am a C, I am a C-H, I am a C-H-R-I-S-T-I-A-N 
And I have C-H-R-I-S-T in my H-E-A-R-T and I will  
L-I-V-E E-T-E-R-N-A-L-L-Y 



Singing English Class 13: Easter Songs 

 
Celebrate Jesus 
Remember: the claps (3 sets of 3) between the 4x of the first line are important for timing and 
keeping everyone moving! Make sure to learn the rest of the motions as well.  

Celebrate, Jesus celebrate (4x) 
He is __________, He is risen  
And He __________ forevermore 
He is risen, He_______ risen 
Come ________ and celebrate 
The resurrection of _________ Lord 
 
1, 2, 3 Jesus is Alive 
Remember: make sure to learn the motions for this song!  

1, 2, 3 ___________ is alive (2x) 
He ___________for you and me 
But on __________ 3 
Jesus _________ again, Jesus is alive 
 
God __________ the world (echo) 
So He __________ His son (echo) 
Jesus ________ our friend (echo) 
He loves _______________ (echo) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Singing English Class 14: Mother’s Day Songs 

 
Mother’s Day Song 
Verse: 
Thank ________ God 
For the ________ that you gave me 
Thank you for my _________ 
For __________ smile 
No________ is more gentle 
She’s the _________one 
 
Chorus: 
My _______________ mommy 
Inside ________ out 
I just _________ to say  
That I __________ you 
You are my __________ friend 
Now and ____________ 
I am so ______________ mom for you 
 
Bridge: 
Since I opened my _________ 
I remembered your ______________ 
I _________________ your touch 
I love you ______ much 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Singing English Class 15: Father’s Day Songs 

 
D.A.D.D.Y 
Remember: each time you sing, you replace one letter with a clap, until at the end you are 
clapping 5 times 

I have a very special ________ and daddy is his name-o 
D-a-d-d-y (3x) and ______________ is his name-o 
 
Father Abraham 
Remember: make sure to move each body part that you add! 

Father ________________had many sons 
Many sons had ___________ Abraham 
I am _________ of them 
And so are ____________ 
So let’s just ___________ the Lord 
Right arm… 
Left arm… 
Right foot… 
Left foot… 
Nod your head… 
Tongue out… 
Sit down!  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Singing English Class 16: Christmas Songs 

 
Silent Night 
Silent ________, holy night 
All is _________, all is bright 
'Round yon virgin ___________ and Child 
Holy infant so ___________ and mild 
Sleep in _____________ peace 
__________ in heavenly peace 
 
Jingle Bells 
Remember: “O’re”= Over. 

Jingle bells, jingle ________ 
Jingle all _______ way 
Oh, what ________ it is to ride 
In a one _________ open sleigh-Hey (2x) 
Dashing through _______ snow 
In a one horse ________ sleigh 
O’re the fields________ go 
Laughing all the ________ (hahaha) 
Bells on bob’s _______ ring 
Making __________ rise 
What fun it is to ________ and sing a sleighing song tonight 
 
We Wish you a Merry Christmas 
We wish you a merry ______________(3x) and a happy new year 
Good tidings we _________ to you and your kin 
We wish you a merry Christmas and a _________ new year 
 
Go Tell it on the Mountain 
Go tell it on the ____________ 
Over the _________ and everywhere 
Go ________ it on the mountain 
Our Jesus ___________ is born 
 
 


